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Forum Discussion
An open forum dlaciusdon on the
proposed AN. budget for 1970-71 will
be held today at noon In the I’munR00111 in
the College Union.
h
litre
Members of the Budget
will he present to answer questions
regarding the budget. All Interested
student* are Invited.

Langan Enters Presidential Race
"Renaissance ’70" a "partnership"
slate consisting of Bill Langan for
president, Jim Self for vice president,
and Mike Buckley for treasurer announced its candidacy for executive
office Friday afternoon.
Flanked by Self and Buckley, Langan explained that "it’s time to get
the campus together." Reform, he said,
has to begin with the executive branch
of government. "If the executive
branch doesn’t get it together, then the
campus never will."
Langan, Self, and Buckley call their
slate a "partnership" because each in*

*

tends to devote his individual experience toward a collective enda united
executive team. While each candidate
believes he draws his support from a
different area of the campus community, they hope to bring these areas together in "a new approach" toward
campus governance.
Pledging a campaign based on issues, the trio said they will deal with
housing, rewriting of the Constitution,
and a "representative" student council,
among other things.
Reflecting their "partnership" agreement, each candidate spoke to all is-

sues and questions at a short press
conference.
Self emphasized that the present
student council "represents a particular interest or point of view." He said
that he draws this conclusion "not from
the things they did do, but from the
things they didn’t do."
Buckley criticized the entire administration, saying "There has been nothing new that has come out of this
administration." Both candidates said
that reforms in these two areas would
be a major concern of a "Renaisance
’70" administration.

*

A.S. Candidates Out of the Blocks
An overflow crowd in the A.S. Council Chambers watched Friday as the
Election Board certified candidates for
the April 28-29 AS. elections.

A long ballot is a certainty, as there
is no lack of candidates for any A.S.
office or for the eight student seats on
the Academic Council.
In addition to the three executive
slates previously announced, three more
tickets joined the race. One ticket,
however, will probably be disqualified,
leaving five hopeful parties.

Gabriel, Celado Speak on Being Filipinos

EXECUTIVE NOMINEES
The executive nominees, in the order
in which they will appear on the ballot:
the ticket of John Merz for president,
Randy Kern, vice president, and Ron
Harbeck, treasurer; Double Standard
Ticket (A) of Joanne Minsky, president, Martha Sinclair, vice president,
and Lynea Heaton, treasurer; Double
Standard Ticket (B) of Sally Nashelsky, president, Martha Sinclair, vice
president, and Lynea Heaton, treasurer; The Good Guys: Bob Kelly, president, Steve Burch, vice president, and
Eric Wicklund, treasurer; The New
Position Party of Grady Robertson,
president, Jerry Oxsen, vice president,
and Bill Pedrick, treasurer; and Renassaince ’70: Bill Langan, president, Jim
Self, vice president, and Mike Buckly,
treasurer.
The dual candidacy of Miss Sinclair
and Miss Heaton is due to the fact that
Double Standard Ticket 1131 is a test
case. Miss Nashelsky is not presently
a student at SJS, but has been accepted for the fall. The ticket is designed to test the clause of the A.S.
constitution that requires candidates to
be registered students when they run
for office. Election Board chairman
Bob Riner said one of the slates will
surely be disqualified.

Deily photo by Rich
MIKE BUCKLEY, BILL LANGAN, JIM SELF
... third slate to enter race

Leadership and Housing

By VICTOR JANG

Daily Minorities Writer
Quarterback Roman Gabriel, famous
Filipino, "in the limelight," as he put
it, appeared in the College Union Ballroom last Friday as an "inspirational
speaker" to the Filipino students.
Frank Celado, from the International
Hotel in San Francisco, an old people’s
home run by young Filipinos in the
Manilatown section, also spoke to those
who stuck around to listen.
About 150 curious onlookers shuffled

in to hear what the Los Angeles Ram
of Filipino extraction had to say on being Filipino and other things.
"The German side of me is the leader" he said . . the Irish side is the
temper . . . and naturally the Filipino
side is the loving side."
The main gist of Gabriel’s talk was
that success was not dependent on
winning and that if a body stuck to
being what he really was he would end
up a success.
"The people who are most success -

ful," he said, " are not those who continually win ... they are the ones who
keep stumbling and falling
"I think this is the problem minority groups face," he continued, ’They

May 5 Celebration Set;
Statewide Participation
By VICKY It! RNANDEZ

Daily Minorities Writer
Chicano students at SJS plan to
celebrate the national Mexican holiday, Cinco de Mayo (May SI, by participating in a statewide march and
demonstration in Sacramento.
The march, being set up by the
Chicano organizations in state colleges,
junior colleges and universities, will
focus on three major issues: the Nuevas
Vistas Conference, Educational Opportunity Program (EOP budget cut, and
the California Master Plan for Higher
Education.
In addition to Chicano students, the
march will have the participation and
support of many community organizations and Third World students at all
educational levels affected by the
EOP cuts and the master plan.
It is also possible that Third World
students in California colleges will
organize a student strike on that day
to protest the rise in tuition and the
cut in EOP funds.
Rosamaria Gomez, Chicano College
Commitment Coordinator, explained
the three issues to receive the most
attention at the march and demonstration.
The Nuevas Vistas Program deals
with compensatory education and state
programs such as Head Start. This
year the program is holding its conference on May 5, and Chicanos are
protesting that the Nuevas Vistas Program has and is spending $40,000 worth
of talk and no action is being initiated.
The EOP budget cut is also one of
the important issues to be brought up
at the demonstration. According to
Miss Gomez, the combined EOP cut
and increase in college tuitions is another type of de-facto segregation
because "son Chicano and Black students will be forced to go to junior
colleges where there are few if any
organized EOP programs, and the students are not provided with tutors."
The most important issue of the
march, because it affects the future
of every minority student in California, is the Master Plan for Higher
Education. The master plan is the
educational layout for the future. It
determines the amounts of money to
be given or taken away from education

and its programs.
Miss Gomez gave some of the details: "The master plan will make it
harder and harder for the minorities
to attend college because it proposes
that the UC’s and state colleges be for
upper division and graduate work and
the JC’s for lower division work. With
the 80 per cent drop out rate in the
junior colleges, and the fact that minority students already have been illprepared by the educational system,
fewer students will make it to the state
colleges and universities. The Kitano
report on EOP programs states that
more students should be channeled to
the state colleges and universities for
more of an equal chance."

ROMAN GABRIEL
... kicked a little more
get kicked a little more than the rest."
He stressed the need for Filipinos to
become leaders rather than followers.
Gabriel realized that more glory
tended to be showered on the winner.
"I think it’s a shame that people
gather around people in the limelight."
"Vince Lombardi says if you come in
second place, you’re a loser..." Gabriel,
who has come in second place a few
times observed on:
"I’ve seen a lot of second place teams
that are as good as winners."

Asked what he was doing as a Filipino he replied:
"I try to utilize my example. Every
where I go people ask me, ’are you
Indian?’ No, I’m a Filipino."
He was then beseiged with an array
of football questions, which continued
as he got off the stage and walked out.
Apparently attracted by the limelight,
over half the audience went out with
him, leaving the second speaker, Frank
Celado with a roomful of mostly Filipinos.
Celado’s topic concerned the efforts
of the United Filipinos to save and
Improve the International Hotel, housing 100 elderly Filipinos and Chinese,
in the Manilatown section of San
Francisco.
The hotel, leased by Celado’s organization, was originally condemned for
a parking lot.
Last year a fire broke out in the
building, killing three people and putting the Filipinos hard-pressed to raise
the hotel to safety standards.
Celado pointed out that 1200 elders
were living in the two block area
called Manilatown.
He estimated that repairs on the
structure would cost $60,000 and the
operation was already $71,000 in debt.
"If this hotel were just a business,
we wouldn’t do it," he said. Currently
volunteers are handling the place.
Once repairs are effected the structure will be able to accommodate 60
more people.
"It doesn’t seem like much," sighed
Celado, "except in San Francisco, when
you can get four or five units, it’s tee/
much.

Are Green Sheets Inaccurate?
By RENEE BAYER

Daily Political Writer
Numerous discrepancies in college
policy have been discovered by the
Bureau of Academic Affairs in an investigation of class green sheets.
Directed by Grady Robertson, this
investigation was undertaken at the
beginning of the semester and WEIS
based on a study of 2300 green sheets.
Discrepancies between college policy
and teacher policy were found in grading, attendance, the number of required books and their cost. Also, in
many cases, the course description was
not accurate.
According to Robertson, the grading
policy was checked to see whether or
not the teacher specified how much
emphasis would be put on exams and
assignments, and to see if he specified
the types of exams he would give and
what he expected on his assignments.
ACCURATE VIEW
Excessive books for one class were
based on a maximum of $15 per class
and anything in excess of 10 books.
Robertson stated that the course
description was checked to see if the
students could get an accurate view
of the course by reading the green sheet.
"The greensheeta are a sad disap-

pointment," stated Robertson.
In undergraduate courses, there were
517 faculty who openly violated the
college grading policy and essentially
graded on the basis of attendance,
stated Robertson. Twenty-seven such
instances occurred in graduate courses.
The course description was ambiguous for 310 undergraduate courses and
32 graduate courses, said Robertson.
A total of 373 undergraduate courses
and 47 graduate courses listed an excessive arr ’tint of texts and more than
that had enormously high prices, he
continued.
$33 FOR BOOKS
A spot check, which was enormously
hard, he said, discovered 22 instances
where a minimum of $15 for books was
required for one class and one class
went as high as $33 for required texts.
These texts included English, political
science, business, economics, history,
biology, natural science and occupational therapy, The most expensive
texts were those for economics courses.
Robertson stated that a report of
these findings with areas of greatest
offense, will be sent to members of
the faculty. The report will also include
those departments which responded
when requested to send in a green
sheet,
Apparently some faculty were upset

at the request because some areas of
the college totally refused to cooperate,
he added.
TWO PROPOSALS
Robertson said that at the next
Academic Council meeting, he will
make two proposals: First, that an
accurate description of the grading
policy be listed and that the green
sheets list the information advised by
the Academic Fariness Committee.
Information advised by the Academic
Fairness Committee includes such
items as a list of required textbooks,
recommended sources and other materials, purpose(s) of the course, specific content or material to be covered,
and class procedures and participation
plus their weighting in the course grade
evaluation. Also recommended fatgreen sheet information is a calendar
of assignments, policy on absences,
late work and makeups, information on
tests and other criteria used in determining the course grade.
Robertson’s second proposal will be
that copies of all green sheets be kept
on file in the Reserve Book Room with
vluntary names and telephone numbers
of students who took the class. By
doing this, a student could look at a
green sheet to see if he wanted to
take a class or not and if necessary, he
could call students for more infOrmation

ACADEMIC COUNCIL
Fifteen candidates filed for the
eight Academic Council seats. They
are, in the order in which they will appear on the ballot: Helen Najera,

Charles Losraunau, John Herlihy,
David Anderson, Isadore Carrasco, Jim
Eaves, Bruce Wallisch, Juan Olivarez,
Pat Martinez, James Ryan, Rich Van
Winkle, Juan Antu, Steve Takawa, Bob
Crocker, and Alejandro Arriaga.
Candidates for the five graduate representative spots on AS. Council are:
Bob Willich, Jim Peterson, Mike Buck,
Maureen Dougall, David Nashelsky,
Terry Speizer, Dean Flory, Peggy Cox,
Sean Amiot, George Henderson, and
Marles Alaimo.
Forty-eight candidates registered for
the 11 Upper division representative
positions on AS. Council. They are:
Dave Kitayama, John Tice, Robert
Thompson, Patrick Alderete, Tom
Smith, Vernon Robinson, Cindy Johnson, James Lee, Terry Gusto, David
Long, Lynch Piernas, Ted Keech;
AND
Carlos Averhoff, Mike Hayko, Richard Bilotti, Mike Eklund, Mauro Chavez, Gloria Walker, Jack Shomberg,
Rick Blackman, Douglas Graham, Ross
Warden, Steve Brennan, Stephanie
Dean, Art Carabatal, Eugene Frazier,
Raymond Frost, Connie Colladay,
Sandra Leznewsky, Rodney Dwyer.
Jennifer Walker, Dennis O’Neal, Jim
Ferryman, Susan Helmer, William
Jeske, Atticus Williams, Hugh Gaines,
Martin Oliverez, Tim Duffy, Don Patton, Pamela Davidson, Neil Powers,
Lonnie Terre’, Higashi Takaquchi,
Daniel Kubo, John McLemore, and
Walter Riggard.
Candidates for the four lower division seats are: David Weinman, Edward Zuparko, Marvin Walker, Nick
De LaTorre, Leonard Garcia, Matsuo
Furuyama, and David Krawitz.
Three students will vie for the position of attorney general: Andy McDonald, Reggie Toran, and Malta
Grandouskis.

Anti-Vietnam Speakers
Address Friday Crowd
Anti -war week activities at SJS concluded Friday with a poorly attended
presentation given by two doctors opposed to the Vietnam war.
The Student Mobilization Committee
to End the War in Vietnam’s last program of the week attracted only about
20 students. It was held in Morris
Dailey Auditorium,
Dr. Ron Harreson, a Sunnyvale dentist, and Dr. Robert Baer, a doctor of
internal surgery at the San Jose Medical Clinic, were the two speakers.
They each gave only a brief introductory statement and then responded
to questions from the audience.
Dr. Baer said he as a physician is
perfectly willing to aid students in
gaining a 4-F deferment from the draft
as long as they have a legitimate physical problem.
He stated the military will usually
accept the diagnosis of a civilian doctor in draft exemption cases.
Dr. Baer made the claim that the
only way to establish concern among
the conservative element in American
society is to wait until the present
leaders die off.
He made the comment in response to
a question from the audience on what
the questioner termed "current unconcern about the war."
Dr. Ilarreson said he believes there
is nothing we can do in Vietnam ex-

cept, "support a government which is
not necessarily the most popular"
among it’s own people.

King Holiday Petition
Gathers 3,000 Names
Its too late to sign the petition
honoring a notable American civil
rights leader.
The declaratory petition drive to proclaim Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s
birthday a California holiday has ended.
About 3,000 people, far below the
desired and expected amount, signed
the SJS petition. According to SJS
Chairman for the Martin Luther King
Holiday Committee Larry Wall, an
overwhelming majority of the signatures belonged to student’s,
"Very few turned out to pay homage
to such a great man," Wall said regretfully. The SJS student committee
leader added he was not satisfied with
the outcome of the drive.
Two million of the expected three
million Californians signed copies of the
petition. The state-wide campaign included some of the bay area campus
petition drives at such schools as Santa
Clara University, San Francisco State
College, Foothill Junior College and
California State College at Hayward.
State Assemblyman Willie Brown
will present the compiled petition before the California legislature.
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Editorials

Mediocre Turnout
li List week’s peace march pros eti anything. it pros ed that it takes responsible
leadership to gather a large crowd. even for a popular cause.
Contrast last Wednesday’s showing of 250 marchers with the 2500 who strode
through downtown San Jose on Oct. 15 and the best thing you can call it is a
medi4ccre mm1111111
A hat was the difference? The Spartan Daily believes it was the calibre of
the 10,441ership and the tone of the rallies.
he I Ictober our Acting President !lobed Burns was joined on the moratorium
plati,cria Icy Reps. Paul McCloskey. Don Edwards. and Dr. Frank Shurman,
amoit others. The result was overwhelming support by the student body and the
equa II \ responsive peace march which followed.
\seek’s activities. however. were a different story. Organizers keyed their
1 an -antbush" of ROTC cadets and made no attempt to
- publicity cur
key speaker to campus who could ignite the dormant energies of the -upsthciit majority . A hen the big day arriy ed. rousing spet cites about "ES. itnperialism drew only
a handful of onlookers. anti it was only when the speeches ended that the bulk
of the marchers fell into formation.
Lest peace marches and anti -war activities are to die from lack of support. it’s
time tic return their organization to the hands of responsible leaders.

Kick Cans Off Campus!
mong other proposals tee make SJS ecologically sane, a program has been suggested by- Sttriyal Faire to get non -returnable aluminum can dispensing machines
off campus. The plan calls for replacement by or conversion to machines which
dispense only returnable bottles.
The plan is both feasible and acceptable to the Coca-Cola company. who owns
the soft-drink machines, and the Student Affairs Business Office, who administers
1114.111 on rallIplIS. Both need only to know that there is strong student support
for the program and the machines can easily be converted, according toe a Coke
spokesman.
they are
1Ithough it is true that aluminum cans are easily recyclable once
it remains that most end up in the trash cans and become nothing
collected
more than unsightly. unusable waste. Reusable bottles, on the other hand, are
used several times over and offer cash incentive for their return.
The Spartan Daily fully supports the plan and encourages students and faculty
members to do likewise. Coupons will belts ailable today. mounted on all campus
Coke maeltines. Members of the campus community should fill out and deposit
these coupons at collection points. In this way a vote against the aluminum can
and for the returnable bottle will be registered.

Sta f I Comment

The 111 -Reasoned Reason
By MARY DOUGHERTY
anti
FRANK FERTADO
Frid.t’s ill-reasoned staff comment by
Earl Reason at
the "sensational"
rtan Daily anti, in particular, our recent
arthdes concerning Library Director Dr.
Haillie.
e sm.:1:est that Reason stick to report.
rug new - .111,1 leave the editorial page to
tht.se is lice Wye sensilde comments and
ran 1..ick their accusations with evidence.
Dr. !Lillie currently is involved in disciplinary proceedings in which seven
charges were !Drought against I
. We have
worked 011 the articles whirli appeared
recently in the Daily since late February
and do not feel the stories were overplayed
and 11-.1tionalized as Reason has accused.
,roollor portion (of his article, Reason
states that we vvould have more time to
for stories more relevant to the students if mt. weren’t l’’so busy getting all
Who is
the latest dirt on Dr.
Reason to judge what is most relevant to
the "majority of the student body?"
The story We reported could inadvertent1 affect every student on this campus and
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possibly every taxpayer in the state of
California. In case Reason didn’t notice,
Dr. Baillie has been charged with misuse
of state funds. We are not for or against
Dr. Baillie. We are just reporting the
charges which were filed against him.
And speaking of "digging," how many
times has Reason spent over six hours a
(lay for nearly two weeks on a story? This
does not count the niany hours spent preparing for this story prior to the last two
weeks. We can truly claim that we have
tried every possible way to get the, full
story.
Reason won the grand prize when he
stated that Dr. Baillie had been "tried,
convicted and sentenced- by the Daily. If
he can show us one bit of evidence that we
have "tried. convicted and sentenced" Dr.
Baillie. We will gladly resign from our
positions. We have not "tried- Dr. Baillie
because we have only presented objective
facts with legal assistance..
Reporters have the responsibility to report news accurately and to keep the readers informed. We have not failed to do
this job. Nor, have we failed to report the
story truthfully. We have documented evidence to everything printed in the articles
on Dr. Baillie.
The articles we have written art. of public interest and public concern and we
shall continue to write these articles each
time a new development occurs. Each time
we received a charge against Dr. Bailin..
we always attempted to obtain a statement
from him. We can do no more. We respect
his right to refuse to comment, which be
did each time.
Reason is a college-trained journalist,
but he has resorted to the ethics of high
selcool journalism.
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Staff Comment

’Victorious Losers’ vs. ROTC
By JOHN McCASEY
Victory comes in many forms as the
anti-ROTC protesters found out last Tues.
day. I he-lie-%i that they really didn’t know
vs-hat happened.
that wool come as a surprise
to ato on, ((In) might have witnessed that
aborted horsepla. The guerilla warriors
ran up and cloven Seventh Street yelling
and wry a ss i ii g as though they were entertaining the group that soon grew to 300
strong. The greater the crowd grew, the
more asinine the demonstrators performed.
But at the same time the tension of the
observers grew and the anticipation of the
ROTC’s arrival left little doubt that
trouble couldn’t help but follow.
’however, the problems and the trouble
that might have (occurred certainly couldn’t
have been blamed on the ROTC. Although
many factions might start screaming and
accusing the ROTC, those who were at the
rally would have known whom to blame.
This school is lucky that it hasn’t had
any serious trouble or violence in the last
year. But the chances of that happening
were quickly becoming a n.ality.
Those courageous young "saviors of
peace" were sporting innocent cap guns,
water pistols and some seemingly innocent
water balloons. But, had the cadets come
marching through with their "guns glinting
in the early afternoon sunlight" anti a few
innocent water balloons hit the cadets’
freshly starched khakis, I’m pretty sure
that there would have been sonic. reaction.
That reaction wouldn’t have come front
the cadets because that would have made
them the villains and would have shown
the crowd that they couldn’t take a "joke."
But the crowd seemed sympathetic to the
ROTC and the tactical guerillas had themselves surrounded.

Now it is ohs Onus that they were looking
for It reaction and the anticipation of
waiting was killing them. But v iolence. although it Weilln to be the main goal of
these "frustrated lifers.- turns people off.
But noloody was so stupid ten not to see
into their plan. Especially their adversary.
So the ROTC neatly played a little game
of military strategy and otot-inaneuvered
the mock warriors. The ROTC. attempting
to avoid any incitlent. took a Ims ride to
South Campus. The preitesters claimed imntediate victory loot victory was not what
they had expected. The ROTC pulled the
wool over the demonstrators’ eyes. As
simple as that.
I would have
No one in his right
walked into an ambush, especially one
that you couldn’t defend yourself against.
The ROTC had no recourse but to avoid
confrontation and it’s a good thing for this
campus that they did.
Violence is in abundance today and we
certainly all agree that v*T. need no more.
But the problem Tuesday sv as that these
people tried as hard as they could to arouse
trouble anti failed. Another one of thei,
problems is they didn’t know who was on
their side.
Maybe they ought to thank the ROTC
for not showing up. They may not have
been Ale to make Ibis Tuesday’s party.
The "victorious" losers claim that they
will he there every Tuesday until the
ROTC comes. While the cat and mouse
games continue. 111 go as far as to say
that if you’re offered to place a bet, put
it on the ROTC.
At least they’re not looking for trouble
and apathy seems to be the thing on this
campus.

Thrust and Parry

’This Is a Real Jail’
Friends:
I have been in jail one week and I have five
more to go. I should be out May 1st or 2nd.
Lest there be any doubt about it, this is a
real jail, even though it is not a maximum
security prison. There are about 400 inmates
here, serving thirty days to five years for a
variety of crimes ranging from "possession" to
"breaking and entering" and on to "armed
assault." Most of the men are young under
25, with some scarcely seeming above the 18year-old cut-off point. Most are repeaters;
most are from the Black ghettos; most, regardless of the charge against them, are really
in prison because of narcotics. Although most
of the inmates more or less philosophically
accept their fates, there is very little penitence in this penitentiary. Instead, it is taken
for granted that some people are lucky and
some are unlucky, but their is no moral difference between those behind bars and those
in the street.
Prisons expose only a part of the corruption
of our society, of course. In our jails we see
the fruits of racism, economic exploitation,
and a grossly inadequate system of education.
The white collar and upper class malefactors,
whose crimes may he more far-reaching but
are less flamboyant, rarely arrive in institutions like the Essex County Penitentiary. And
of course those really massive exploiters
Nook. anti.sociat actions are not even classified as crimes, never get here at all.

The rules here are strictonly two visits a
week from persons other than lawyers; only
two personal totters a week may be sent out
(business letters are not restricted); television
on Wednesday night, movie Saturday night,
and no radios; books may not be brought in
and the library is poor by any standards. For
the first week I was assigned to a standard
414.1’ x 8’ iron cell on a 20-cell tier. Two or
three half-hour "walk" times were allowed
each day. I have now Ixien moved to another
wing which has booths like those in a soda
fountain instead of cells. The booth arrangement permits incarceration of more men in
less space with more freedom -- but less
privacy.
All of us here are reasonably cheerful, even
though bored. The work programs
you earn
16 cents for a 5-hour day - are erratic and
have little relevance to life "in the street." I
get along well with my roommates, and the
guards are sympathetic to the union cause, for
the most part. But as my friend Jack Conway,
former Executive Director of the Industrial
Union Department and now running the Center for Community Change, wrote to me, "I
know from my own personal experience that
no matter how much you think you are intellectually prepared for the event, when those
damn doors clang shut behind you, it is quite
a jolt."
David olden
President, AFT

I the
There was enaloarrasstownt bel
scenes of G. IlarroId Carswell’s recent denial of a Supreme Court seat for the Nixon
Administration.
Sen. Margaret Chase Smith i R -Maine)
has said presidential counselor Bryce Harlow had "impugned the integrity and verachy of my office- before and after the
Smate vote on Carswell.
Harlow’s statements apparently swung
Sen. Smith’s vote to the opposition. Hers
was a key vote in Carswell’s defeat.
"I am shocked at the repeated irresponsibility of Mr. Harlow both before anti
after the vote:’ the Senator declared in a
floor speech recently.
Harlow had made statements to a television interview after the Senate rejection
of (:arswell. lie conceded in the interview
that he did call Sen. Marlow Cook IR-Ky.)
before the Senate vote, telling him that
Sen. Smith would vote for Carswell.
Ile told Sen. Cook the information came
from the Maine Senator’s office. The call
was a device to sway Sen. Cook’s vote, also
a key factor in Carswell’s demise.
An hour before the Senate vote, Harlow
and other White House lobbyists called
Cook and other senators and told them
that since Sen. Smith was voting for confirmation that they should, too.
"When I learned of this,- Mrs. Smith
said, "I called Harlow, expressed my resentment to him and asked on what basis
be was making this representation."
Harlow said that her assistant, Bill
Lewis, reported the decision to presidential aide Kenneth BeLieu.
She then traced the report through BeLieu to a receptionist working in Spiro
Agnew’s office "who had received it from
a man passing in the hall."
Lewis went to the receptionist after the
Carswell vote. She "denied that she had
made such a statement."
Mrs. Smith said BeLieu came to her
office and apologized the next day. The
President’s people should be more careful.
Happy anniversary.

Poetry

Hemorrhoid
By BOB HOLMES
When men were deemed inadequate
By scales of dinny orchestrate,
Revamp has been the composer’s tool
Since man replaced the tidal pool
And grew from swimming protozoas
To swimming Pithecanthropus
Our man.
’Catching the composer work
Reveals an over-slow masterwork
And meantime cringes at the lull
Created by the arthritic mogul
Who draws a man like a song,
Omitting tune and line anti one dipthong:
You.
The growth of man has fostered things
Like feet and food anti one mainspring
That winds us up like a metronome
And paints our face like a monochrome
So we have sheltered ears and eyes
That help its to &humanize
Ourselves.
The arm of steel that weIs cold and hard and comfortless
And made of glass and painted grey,
Infinitely more brittle than what men say
To those who hear the songs of life
Amid the cultured pains of strife.
He sung.
If gone unchecked this song will sing
The end of songs about the spring
Of amoeba’s jell from there to here,
Giving life the cause to appear
On this long forgotten asteroid
That man has chaffed into a hemorrhoid
Of pain.

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on matters affecting the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may be made with R. L. Beadle, Daily Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m. In the
Daily Office, JC208. Final decisions on use of
guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should be typed double spaeed
on a 40-space line.

Profs May Discuss Survival
that all professors relate their
course material to the problers
sutvisal and the
survival of the planet Earth."
In a letter sent to all SJS

Our campus will have a different look on Wednesday. and
hopefully A different atmosphere
On that day. Earth Day. the
Humanities 160 class is asking

tue\ckroGto
N..;uicv va I

The crusade for relevant education has taken a giant step
forward with advertising lectarer
advertising
Harvey
Gotliffe’s
campaigns class. This semester.

Friday Morning Explosion

SJS Bomb Suicide Followed
Receipt of ’Dear John Letter’
Details
fatal

of

bomb

Friday
blast

on

the

the early morning sky, and sent

in the 1253 a.m. blast.

morning’s
SJS

Neubert,

from

Bonita, Calif.,

archery field just north of Joe

in San Diego County, taped a

H. West Hall have been released

pipe bomb to his chest and ig-

as

hundreds of spectators

rushing

to the scene.
Several dozen San Jose police

nited it by lighting a fuse that

officers responded to the explo-

their investigation.

ran down his leg, police reported.

sion, as well as one unit from the

The death of Mark Allen Neubert, 22, an SJS senior majoring
in chemistry, has been listed as
a suicide. Nuebert was reportedly
despondent since he recently
broke up with his girl !fiend.
Police found a note in the victims’ left boot reading ’7211
- I love her. Mark."
Neubert died at 2:15 a.m, from
r..assive chest wounds, collapsed
lungs, and deep lacerations in
the lower chin and neck received

Oilicers sail the girl friend
tell them she wrote a "Dear Jahn
titles’ to Neuhert and that he
hal threatened suicide, and had
shown her the explosive.
Police removed potassium powder, aluminum powder, magnesium powder, pipe and fuse material from the victim’s room in
the 12 -story West Hall. The material can be used to make bombs.
The blast rattled windows as
far as three blocks away, lit up

San Jose Fire Department.
Neubert arrived at San Jos:.
Hospital at 1:16 and received
emergency treatment.
The student, a 1966 graluate
of Castle Park High School near
Chula Vista. was the first -place
winner in electronics in the senior
division of the Greater San Diego
Science Fair in 1965 His Prizewinning
oject was
labeled,
"Communication on 10.000 Megacycles."

San

Jose

Police

completed

....minim Nevis Review

‘Xfqtnesday. The
classroom
all interested
cards indivitt.students and members of thcommunity that the class will
be open to them
The welcome signs also indicate to class members that then
professor is tiyinz to make thei
class relevant to the ecological
problems facing our society, and
are making an effort to relate
academic subjects to man.; survival.
The professors received Inc let ant welcome signs Friday.
and many have already Flared
the signs on their doors.

Advertising Campaigns
’Great, Relevant’ Class

These "Survival Classroom" welcome signs will greet students
on Wednesday to classes which will be relevant to man’s survival. The signs are part of the piogram planned by the
Humanities 160 class to turn SJS inio Survival College,

I

faculty members, plannei a of the
-teach-in" emphasize the "monumental educational task" and
express hope that all professors
will make an effort to ri late
their own suLects to finding solots. nu to the environmental
et isis. "If man is to survi*. th-re
must be a language of survival,
an art of survival, a politics, economics, rhetoric, philosophy, and
science of survival."
Accompanying the letter were
tw..) "Survival Classroom" welcome cards These cards ate to
be placed on the professors’ office doors and posted on their

AWWWWII

Gotliffe’s students are turning
ideas into ;Action in the areas of
ens it onment sit prhl ms.
Inspired by Seri ival Faire,
Gotlitle’s eta., has mken on the
light against ,nvitenmentio decay thtough in iii ii ii’ adscitiziog
Each student has chosen a elieni
researith and write advertisements for. Clients include Zero
Population Growth ZPG I Get
Oil Out (GOO). Sierra Club.
Sims’ Otir Bay, Citizens Agtinst
Air Pollution, and the Fe limit
WAtet Pollution Contint Ain-finis( (ion,
Students in thi: clas: have
found that relating a ciass to I
current problems can hr a sly- t
namic learning experience. Doti
Saysette, working is tilt
Against Air Pollution.
oiirt
class has made me iit
that people just arrn’t
in, thing But a ith us, it s an indiyou get out of it
vidual thing what you put into it, itnd workin’2,
on something likr this makes yiiii
want to put out."
Sun is al Faire is trying to turn
SIS into Survival College, The
Way to do this is to relate all
classes

Cambodia Continues Slaughter I
Complied from Associated Press
The Cambodian government
continued its killing of Vietnamese residents Friday when 100
Vietnamese were slaughtered in
a concentration camp.
Hundreds, or perhaps thousands, were reported to have been
slain throughout the country as
Cambodian soldiers and peasants
have started a reign of terror to
eliminate Vietnamese from their
country.
A sixteen -year-old boy who
survived the massacre at the
Takeo concentration camp said
Cambodian soldiers, "shot and
shot and shot" into the prisoners.
The 41 who survived were badly
wounded and left to die.

tion of an Alcatraz Indian Founwhich would he partly

dation

supported by one per cent of the
gross receipts of the commercial
development his firm planned.

Indians
The El Em band of Porno Indians have won their battle to
stop use of a little, wide-eyed
Indian cartoon character named
"Him Cowell" to promote the
annual Lake C’ounty fair.
Attorneys for the fair board told
the U.S. District Court in San
Francisco Friday that officials
had voluntarily destroyed or dismantled all such promotional material.
The Indians claimed the material portrayed them in a "derogatory, defamatory, false and
degrading manner," solely for
commercial exploitation.

Awards

We do nice things for students.
And their pocketbooks.
We know student travel is important. But expensive. So
we’re helping to bring drwn the cost. For example, you
can have a $21 room at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in
Chicago for just $9. And rooms at similar reduced rates
at 60 other Hilton Hotels and Inns from Oregon to
Florida.
So, if you’re a student, let us know. Fill out this coupon and send it to Hilton Hotels Corporation, Travel
Department, National Sales Division, The Palmer House.
Chicago, Illinois 60690.
Well send you a pamphlet listing the hotels and inns
participating in our special rates program, and an official Hilton Student Identification Card to use when you
register.X

Alcatraz
Indians occupying Alcatraz politely but firmly rejected a pro-1
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to Survival. Spokesman
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"This is .1 great example of how
a class can be relevant. Now all
classes on this campus must

posal by a commercial developer
to share the former prison island
in San Francisco Bay with them.
In a statement issued Friday,
the Indians said, "Although we
appreciate Mr. Wildberger’s
(Charles Wildberger, who presented the plan on behalf of the
Alcatraz Development Co.I concern and the plan of the Alcatraz
Development Co., we cannot accept it."
Wildberger has proposed crea-

President Nixon presented the
Medal of Freedom to the Apollo
13 astronauts Sunday in Hawaii.
The President first flew to
Houston to pick up the. astromales wives and issued medals
to the ground crew which suppotted the troubled flight.
The Medal of Freedom is
America’s highest civilian award.

for Survival Faire Pete Ellis said,

loss’
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the same type of plan."
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SA Prof Claims DDT Hastens Extinction of Bird Species
lll( HARD KENDALL
Special to the Daily

it

B,rds are (ii. Iin- ii difficult
and 1lien deadly to exist in
"Washington Square."
The c.impus core area bounded
on the West by Fourth St., and
the litst by Seventh St., continuing to Son Fernando St. on the
North, iind boirdered by San
(’arlo.; St. on the Siia.!1, used to
harbor iAer 7,ti species of birds
and pr,, vide i_ifkl11111VCS menu for
them vi hotter I hey were
or seed eaters.
William 1). Cervanka, a graduate stolen( at SJS in 1964,
turned in a project to Zoology
prore:sor (Sr. Richard L. Mewaldt, Ord included three periodic count, of campus bird life
from 11,36 until 1961.
In his report. Cervanka said
van see a definite trend
..
in the reduet ion of both the more
common summer and winter, and
the rare and spwatie forms. In
1936 we had a total of 57 species
of this total 41 represented common summer and winter, and 16
represented rite(’ or stioratic
species.
"In IMS we had a total of 55
n, this total 40 ’-Trewinter ;!1.I
nt
-k1/4%

TRAVEL BY
(Ii IRTER JET
FROM OAKLAND

80
0

TO LONDON

$135

0

mer birds. and 15 represented
rare or sporatic species." For the
statistics on ’36 and ’48. he
lied hea%ity tan the notes of Dr
Gayle
Pickwell,
Miss
Emily
Sraith and Mrs. Eva MeRao.
The area where these ladies
made their observations is no
longer known as Washington
Square, and a little more than
half the species they looked upon
were still here in 1964, when
Cervanka made his field study.
DISAPPEARED
During thot 16 year period 15
species disappeared. Cervanka
wrote, "In 1964 we have a total
of 30 species combined. Twentythree of this total are common
summer and winter birds, while
seven are tare or sporatic."
Investigation uncovers a multiple of reasons for the species demise. The exact number of birds
effected is undeterminable, and
the system that "permitted" is
now reeling from the reactions
of a community that is becoming more anti more Ecologically
aware.
The obvious reasons are traced
to the enormous growth of the
college after World War II, and
the building and rebuilding programs that are "dictated" by
-absentee" architects and landscapers.
When DDT was developed it

By MARY DOUGHERTY
and STEVE SWENSON
Daily Staff Writers
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Hydrocarbons to kill them."
"We use things here, that applied to the environment universally would greatly hasten it’s
dist met ion." He stated. "Insect
eaters are the tines that have
destruction." he stated. "Insect
ed trom vegatathat feed ; n
effected little by
lion have I ;
the spr;:,,:
N.11.1-1.:(
The eartimoiiii Mat the Robin
eats seems uneffected by the
DDT spraying program here.
Cervanka reported that the
worms build up a resi,lance 001
do not extract the substance. It
builds up Inside of them, and a
bird gets it in a greater dose.
Mewaldt, stressing that he was
expressing his own opinion said
"As far as this campus is concerned we need a whole scale decision on whether we want plants
that are esthetic or plants that
provide life."
In referring to the college
groundsmen, he stated, "They
have their rationale, .and it’s a
legitimate argument. The Plants
are clean, they are not eaten
away. Sure they are "beautiful,"
but in a plastic sense. I would also like to hear the song birds
again."
Another major contributer to
the problem comes with the arbitrary extraction of trees and

bushes for various reasons. Construction has taken away much
of the large foliage. The problem is that it is difficult to replace a tree that has been reaching toward the sky for 50 or
more years.
Dr. Richard Hartesveleit, professor of Biology and Natural
Science worked with several
other instructors for nearly a
year in committee to make a list
of trees and bushes that would
grow in the campus area. The
aim is to have as many different
kinds of plant life represented on
campus a; possible for the Ecological and educational values in
particular, and eye appeal as
well.
The "bureaucratic" structure
of the school system makes it
difficult for people like Dr. Hartesveldt to put pressure on to insure that their educated and
practiced judgement is considered. The report on foliage, for
instance was submitted to supervisor of buildings and grounds
Byron Bollinger who then took it
to a committee. The report hasn’t
been heard of since.
Bollinger has been an employm
of SJS for 32 years and is a
graduate in physical science from
here. Robert Alexander, his assistant, is left in charge of the
campus grounds. He has a bache-

Biologist Wants Swallows Saved

ONE WAY

CHARTER liii.IITS
995 MIti..F:r !.I.
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saved considerable losses of food
products across the nation. People got used to the idea of not
having bugs on plants, eating at
leaves, living. The bugs were the
diet of most of the birds that are
now gone.
DDT is the most commonly
known and most currently controversial pesticide in the family
of Chlorinated hydrocarbon. Pro
and con continue, but certain incriminating ments have led to
the Santa Clara County Health
Department to ban the use of
DDT.
San Jose is as far as many
Robins migrate according to Dr.
Mewaldt. The wide open grassy
area in the center of the campus
is natural for them. They feed
heavily on the earth worm.
Dr. Mewaldt, has been interested in birds, "since I was 12
years old." He blames the reduction in bird species on the
spraying program here. and DDT
in particular.
"DDT is a fat solvent, and
tends to accumulate in the birds
such that after a period of time
the load of DDT has an apparent lethal effect on the Robin.
They die in convulsions while
feeding in the open," he stated.
"They come here in the spring,
and by late summer they have
consummed enough Chlorinated

"Swallows’ nests are awful
messy," said Byron Bollinger,
buildings and grounds director.
"They really stink and they’re so
filthy, especially around Tower
Hall. In the past we have hosed
down these nests daily, not to
kill the birds, but to encourage
them to nest somewhere else."
However, since last April, Dr.
Wilfred Iltis, professor of biology,
hums been opposing Bollinger’s

Bye, Birdie, bye.
Every spring, swallows’ nests
around campus are destroyed.
Because of "failing feces" and
odors of the swallows, eviction
proceedings are levied against
!hem with hoses and poles.

VANDALISM
tactics of driving away the
swallows. "Vandalism has become
a natural reaction to our environment," Dr. Iltis said. "People
overreact to trivia inconveniences
like little white spots on the
ground."
Dr. Iltis asserts that young
people’s ecological and aesthetic
experiences are being impoverkited lie has been struggling
ii i ibis impoverishment and

Academic Council to be conthe "uglification" of our environcerned with" and (3) Bollinger’s
ment.
refusal to stop hosing down the
According to Dr. Iltis, Bollinnests.
ger washes away nests because
he can get away with it. But Dr.
ELIMINATE?
Iltis thinks part of our birth
can’t figure out why
Dr.
Iltis
birds
beautiful
right is to have
anyone would even want to elimiand trees around us, and no one
nate the swallows. A legally prohas the right to take this away.
tected song bird, the insect-eating
"1 went through all the legitiswallow poses no health problems.
mate steps to resolve this problem with a minimum amount of
The swallow also has a long
fuss,- said Dr. Iltis. lie brought
pleasant history associated with
the ;rolilem to the attention of
man. The return of the swallows
Boll..,i;;;. then former SJS Presisignals the time for spring festident it; ’ :rt D. Clark, Academic
vals throughout the world. These
Council, anti the Conservation
are the same swallows that flock
"absolutely
However,
Forum.
annually to Capistrano.
changed,"
been
has
nothing
St. Joseph’s Catholic Church
claims Dr. this.
on Market and San Fernando
The response of the "normal
streets is San Jose’s "Capistrano"
channels" was: (It President. where 200 swallows nest yearly.
Swallows have been welcomed
Clark’s request for a technical
report on swallows, 12) a defeat
at Capistrano and St. Joeph’s
in Academic Council because it
Church. Why can’t they be welwas "too trivial a matter for
comed at SJS?

lors degree in landscape architecture from the Unisersity of
Oregon.
Together, they are responsible
for the maintenance of the entire
campus and Alexander mersees
spraying, trimming, prunning the
planting of new bushes and trees,
and even the cutting of the grass.
INTERESTED
"You can see by this report
that we have been interested in
the problems of the SJS environment for a long time," Dr. Mewaldt said proudly while tapping
the Cervenka paper, "but it lm
only now that biologists and sociologists have started to make
some noise."
Bollinger and Alexander have
become the "whipping boys" during the past years, and have
been getting negative vibrations
and rap from people who have
become concerned about the environment. Both men are getting
some what punch drunk at this
point about some of the reaction
they have been receiving.
They assure us that they are
not out to commit genocide on
the birds of this campus. "We do
not use anything that will kill the
birds. I know of the cases of
birds dying, but most all the
people around here use sprays.
They could eat it there and come
over here and die," Bollinger

Vasconcellos To Speak
At Education Seminar
Assemblyman John Vasconcellos will speak tomorrow at the
Education Seminar series presented by Experimental College.
The series, held in the Umunhum
Room of the College Union from
12 to 2 p.m., delves into the problems of education and explores
possible solutions.
Education is one of the San
Jose Democrat’s interests in
legislature. Earlier this month he
introduced three bills to provide
for the effective operation and
adequate funding of California’s
Educational Opportunity Programs.
They are: first, an appropriation of $1.6 million to allow state
college EOP students already in
the program to continue their
education; second, a bill to delete
the current "nomination procedure," which is considered unwork-

01"40080trikeseetkeseetlegktisilkaalseir

With or Without Credit,
Campus Military Will Kill’
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Campbell, Calif.

The demonstrations that began
last week at the University of
California in Berkeley are directed at the war in Southeast
Asia and should not be confused
with the academic issue of ROTC,
John Laughton, Berkeley member
of Students for a Democratic
Society ISDS told a small gathering, on Seventh Street Friday.
"This is not an academic issue," Laughton stressed. "There
will be killing with or without
credit."
Laughton told the crowd of
about 50 that a mass movement
of the people is needed to end
the war. "We must ally ourselves
with the working class. Individual
acts of violence won’t bring
change."

Mrs. Robinson And
Mrs. Mitchell

stated.
Alexander says that now Inc
county requires him to file leports on what he uses, how much
he used and over how large an
area. He mused that the paper
work is getting to be so that it
is almost not worth spraying."
Although both men state that
"they" do not use DDT on campus, it is known that sub-contractors hired by building and
grounds do use the chemical.
The elm trees for instance,
were sprayed here last year. Because of the "lack of proper
equipment." an outside company
got the job on a bid. It was done
in June deadly DDT was used.
Well aware of the reaction to
such procedures and trying to
avoid as much trouble as possible, Alexander said that he did
not have plans to have the trees
sprayed again this year. "I have
looked at them and they look to
be in good shape, so maybe we
will stop for a couple of years.
You couldn’t kill them in four
years anyway," he stated. "I
think we will hold off for awhile
and see what people think."
"Maybe we will cut down a
little on the spraying, like they
say, it will help recycle the
birds . . ." Alexander stated, "I
would like that."
So would the birds.

In his speech Laughton was
quick to distinguish between the
student -police battles on campus
and the acts of violence occurring
on the city streets.
"There has been a lot of idle
window-crashing and
garbage
burning which does not fight
ROTC and only turns off a lot
of people," an SDS handout at
the rally pointed out. Laughton
aimed his remarks at the Weatherman faction, which he claimed,
"is only hurting our cause." The
acts of violence against the small
businessman hurts the Third
World peoples.
Laughton pointed out the "militancy to which the people are
fighting." He said "the people are
standing their ground against the
cops and fighting hand to hand."
He said, "ROTC will continue
to train troops to kill people in
Vietnam with or without credit,"
again stressing that a massive
movement of the people is the
real answer to bring change.

able and unnecessary by most
EOP administrators; and third,
a bill to provide $16 million for
the expansion of EOP programs
in California.
Vasconcellos serves on the Assembly’s Education Committee
and its subcommittees, Organigation and Administration and
Instruction and Teacher Relations.
He was also appointed to the
10-member Assembly Select Committee on campus unrest. This
committee made findings and recommendations for resolving the
crises on college and universit:
campuses.
Recently he was appointed to
the Joint Legislative Committee
on Educational Goals and Evaluation. They are authorized to
determine a method by which the
public school system can better
determine and state their goal:
Vasconcellos is helping to study
and plan the future of higher education in California through his
membership on the Joint Legislative Committee on Higher Education.
Throughout his political career,
Vasconcellos has helped promote
the educational system through
legislation

Chamber Group
Appears Tonight
Die Riehe, chamber ensemble
specializing in works of young
composers
and
rarely heard
works, will appear in concert
tonight in the College Union at
8:15.
The ensemble has been under
the direction of 40-year-old Dr.
Frederick Cerha since he founded
the Vienna group in 1958.
Dr. Cerha graduated with honors from the University in Vienna
Music Academy.
His compositions have been
performed in Europe and he has
conducted Die Riehe in premieres
of not only his own, but other
pew works by young composers.
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Striders Defeat Spartans; Booters Open Spring
Against Tribe
Pennel Fails at 18-1 Vault Slate
1St

LANE: %%ALSACE
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SPARTAN DALLY -6

The powerful Southern California Strider tram team was
SJS’ best friend and worst enemy
in Saturday’s dual meet at Spartan track.
SJS was beaten badly by the
Striders, 95-50, but the quality
of the competition produced the
Spartans’ best overall performance of the season and several
upset wins.
A sellout crowd of 3,000 saw
track records broken in the high
jump and discus and over 400
stayed to watch John Pennel of
the Striders miss three attempts
at an 18-1 pole vault.
"I couldn’t get my strides down

SJS Meets
Indian Net
Contingent

KELLEY MOSER

Undefeated Linksters
Seek Repeat Victory
Hoping to keep their undefeated record intact, and with an
eye toward the NCAA championships in June, Spartan golfers rematch University of Santa Clara
today in the next to last regularly scheduled dual competition of
the campaign.
Tee-off time is set for 1 p.m.
at San Jose Country Club.
Coach Jerry Vroom’s linksters,
riding atop a 10-0-1 dual match
record, enter the U.S. Collegiate
Invitational tournament Thursday at Stanford with competition
running through Saturday.
The Spartans will then break
for one week before meeting
what promises to be a tough
alumni team on May 1 at San
Jose Country Club.
Following that activity, SJS
concludes dual play against Stanford, a 19-8 loser to th,. Spartans
last week, on May 9 on the Indian’s course.
May 14 and 13 will find the
Spartans engazed in the Pacific
Coast Athlet i ANsoeiation chamBarbara. SJS
pionships in
should find its toughest competition Coming from Cal State Los
"A wacky, wildly funny,
touching plea for the civil rights
of the American Indian."
MIMS REPORT

only 950
"UProor.1!""1" --

Angeles and Fresno State. The
Bulldogs tied SJS for the lone
blemish on its record.
Back on Feb. 17, the Spartans
opened their 1970 campaign with
a hard fought 141/2-12% win over
Santa Clara on the Broncos home
course of Spring Valley. SJS’
Steve Bohn took medalist honors
against Santa Clara with a fine
round of four under par 68.
Vroom will go with his regular
six men of John Adams, Kelley
Moser, Glenn Woodruff, Jim
West, Steve Hakes and Bohn
against the Broncos.
The Spartans will rely heavily
on the play of juniors Moser and
Adams, who finished first and
third in the recent Alameda
Commuters Tourney.

Continuing to build toward the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association championships here, May 7-9,
SJS’ netters face three more nonleague matches this week.
Stanford visits the Spartan
courts for a 2:30 match this afternoon. Back on March 3 the
Spartans opened their dual match
competition by falling to the Indians, 81/24i, at Stanford.
The Spartans visit Cal State
Hayward Tuesday in what should
be an easy match for coach
Butch Krikorian’s Spartans. In
an earlier season match played
at SJS, the Spartans won, 9-0.
On Thursday, SJS travels to
USF to meet a Don squad which
the Spartans beat 9-0 back on
March 19.
After this week’s activities,
only the California State Championships, April 26 through May
2, and a dual match against a
tough UC Berkeley squad, May
5, remain before the PCAA tourney.
Again, the Spartans will rely
on the play of Chuck White and
Hank Lloyd. White has a fine
record of 11-4 on the year, while
Lloyd, SJS’ number two singles
man, is 12-3 on the campaign.
SJS wound up its PCAA dual
match competition with weekend
matches against UC Santa Barbara and Fresno State.

EXPAND

your mind
in

EUROPE
Bookings are now being accepted for
any of the moo intreEuropeen student
charter flights through the EDUCATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM, BOI WOODSIDE RD., REDWOOD CITY, OR 11217 BEVERLY BLVD.,
LOS ANGELES.
For the book listings of all flights and
application forms for flights and the
International Student Identity Card.
please forward $1.00 plus 75c for postage and handling.

consistently," said Pennel, who
missed badly on his attempts at
18-1. Pennel and Dick Railsback
have been invited to vault in the
SJS Invitational May 2 and both
indicated tentative plans to cornPete.
CARL THERS SECOND
Sam Caruthers of SJS was
beaten for the first time outdoors
this year, finishing second to Penne at 16-6. Railsback was third,
also at 16-6. Olympic gold medalist Bob Seagren injured a blood
vessel prior to the meet and did
not vault.
George Carty of SJS had his
best time of the season in the
440-yard intermediate hurdles,
upsetting Olympian Geoff Vanderstock. Carty came on strong
off the last turn, running 52.3.
Vanderstock faded fast and finished fourth.
"Vanderstock ran a good race,"
said Carty, who noted he caught
up when Vanderstock started to
sprint off the last turn. Carty
noted he went over the last hurdles with better form to beat
Roger Johnson of the Striders,
who was timed in 52.4.
Carty also ran a good race in
the 120-yard high hurdles, but
finished second to Tommy Lee
White of the Striders. White was
timed in a wind-aided 13.4, while
Carty and Caruthers had season
wind-aided bests of 13.6. Caruthers was third, beating Gary Power of the Striders.
CLAYTON WINS 100
Kirk Clayton of SJS continued
his fine sprinting, running a 9.2
100-yard dash with a wind. Fred
Kuller of the Striders was second
in 9.4, although it appeared the
runners were closer than two-

tenths :mil I. Koller came back
for an easy wind-aided 220 win
in 20.7. Clayton didn’t run the 220.
Neville Myton used his patented sprint off the final turn to beat
Harris Williams of Striders. Myton was behind, but beat Williams in the stretch. Myton was
timed in 1:53.9, Williams 1:54.4
in the 880 distance.
Bill Neville. of the Striders set
a track record in the discus with
a 200-10 throw. Gary O’Sullivan
of SJS had a career best of 179-0,
finishing fourth behind Neville
and unattached performers John
Powell and Dave Weill.
Marion Anderson of SJS won
the long jump with a wind-aided
25-1V.,, and teammate Chuck
Sundsten jumped eight inches
over his career best with a 25-213.
HIGH JUMP RECORD
Otis Burrell of the Striders set
a track record in the high jump
at 7-l1e, and Dragon Andjelkovie
set a Yugoslavian national record
of 7-01, .
Elmo Dees of SJS faced his
toughest test of the season in the
440 and finished fourth in 48.1
behind Len Van Hofwegen, Jay
Elbel, and Ron Whitney of the
Striders. Van Hotwegen ran 47.5.
Van Hofwegen also anchored
the Striders’ winning mile relay
team. SJS’ team of Frank Slaton,
Clayton, Sundsten, and Carty
won the 440 relay in 41.0.
SJS freshman Buck Black faded on the final lap of the mile
and finished second to Mike Eck
of the Striders.
Other winners were Terry Harrison of the Striders in the two
mile (9:03.01, triple jumper Doug
Ford. Striders, ( 51-812 wind -aid- ,
ed) and javelin thrower Larry
Stuart of the Striders (247-2).

Missing only three pliQ.ers from
its 1969 team, and led by the
first possible three-time AllAmerican in collegiate soccer history, SJS’ soccer squad begins its
three-game spring competitive
schedule tonight in Spartan Stadium against Stanford beginning
at 8 p.m.
A 6 o’clock preliminary game
is tentatively scheduled to precede the varsity contest. Both
games are free for SJS students.
Coach Julie Menendez’ team
will face the Tribe in a Thursday rematch in Palo Alto and
play a very strong alumni team
this Saturday at 8 p.m. to close
out spring practice.
Little Mani Hernandez, who
won All-American laurels in 1968
and ’69, should become the first
player to ever gain A -A three
straight years next fall.
He is one of ten returning lettermen from last year’s 13-2
squad which lost Zeljko Pavic,
All-American Art Romswinckel
and goalie Viguen Khachikian to
graduation.

65-200
Now on sale wherever paperbacks are
sold or order direct from publisher.
Send check Or money order (add lob

per book to cover postage and hand.
ling) to. PAPERBACK LIBRARY, Dept.
Cl, 315 Park Ave. South, New York,
NY

10WO

A& MICHAEL’S
S,pribes,

Artist’s, and Eng!,

1,H,

1g

107 E. San Fernando St.
San Jose, Calif. 95113
(408) 288-8013

can’t be truly religiouf
rYou
unless you understand the
Jewish Religion,
Send $2.00 for
"JEWISH
INFORMATION"
Jewish information Society
of America

72 East 11th, Chicago, 60605

LOTS OF NEW GOODIES!
107u discount with this ad
SO CUT IT ... BRING IT
TO

Jhe

Cithe3Worie
expiration

Pouficre.

dote on discount May 15th

Aninranninitnortivioi 4nortiminsinii

the
sounds of
san jose
brings you
a truly
memorable
night

tyers
Broadway star John Tyers
fresh from nationwide, record setting performances in ’’Sound
of Music", "Can -Can", "Showboat", and "Funny Girl" .
performing for San Jose Ma bier’s "Songs of the Wayfarer".

salgo
Sandor Salgo . .. concluding
18 years as conductor of the
San Jose Symphony ... leading the orchestra in Dvorak’s
"Symphony No. 8 in G. Major".

friday, April 24,
8:30 pm
College student tickets at
$1.00, with discount slip. Pick
up your student discount slip
at your student affairs office,
and present at the San Jose
Civic Auditorium Box Office
night of the performance.

"Receive what?" you ask. Well, have you
ever gone into a store and found that it

But if we don’t have it, we’ll get it for you.
Yes, just ask us and you’ll receive It.
At a student discount, too!

The Religion about
Je.sus became
Christianity.

To 36 So. First St. across
from Woolworth
So come and see us!

Ask...and
you shall
receive.
doesn’t carry the item or items you
wanted? You won’t at Michael’s. Chances
are we have everything you’ll ever need in
art, engineering, or drafting supplies.

The Religion of Jesus
was Judaism ...

We have moved!

N01134.11"

vavES A
DRUNKEN
INDIAN

Rut with the addition two Jaycee transfers, along with a group
of strong players from the JV
team and some good incoming
freshmen, the Spartans should
again be a strong unit and have
a solid shot at making the NCAA
championships.

.the
san Jose symphony
orchestra
...the sounds of san Jose.

q-41),iocirn1

Mt-J.:Inv. April 20 197,1
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Spartaguide

40-

TODAY
Occupational Theriot) it tub. All
otlieers
Day. 1113 301. F.1))tion
held in hall outside of FIB 301.
a.m. ta
’VISTA N....roiling,
p.m., Set
, tablcs. All
week.
Spartan sabre., American Red
CrOSS, 10 ails.. to 2 p.m., C.U.
Creative Arts Room. Tape recordings to be sent overseas.
Violin Convert. 11 a.m., Concert Hall
Rally. 12 noon, Seventh Street.
Earth Day.
Docunwntary FlInss on China.
2 p.m.. CA’. l’inunhurn Room.
Sponsored by the Spartan C’hinese Club.
A.(’. Mousing Conunitter, :3:30,
p.m., C.L’. Diablo Room. This
commit t ee’s
subcommit tee
on
Student opinion to meet.
FM’: Seminar on Violence and
Nonviolence, 7 p.m., Jonah’s Wail
"Life Styles for A N’iolent and
Nonviolent Sis,iety" will be liscussed

maili11

:,"

8:15 p.m., C.U. Ballroom.
Peace and Freedom Party, 7:30
p.m..
Calaveras Room. DisVOSS action for. later on in the
week; filrn in May: student structure.
TO$IORROW
Educating Education Seminar,
12:30 p.m.. CA’ L’munhum Room
Assemblyman John Vast-tint-elk*
11)-Siin Josei v.ill speak.
American Marketing Association (AMA), 7 p.m.. CL’. lrounhorn ltaxan)
CONTINUOUS
Es4’: ’foga and Meditation,
7:30 p.m., 70 Hawthorne Way.
San Jose. Yogiraj Evagelos Alexandrou to speak. For more informatirm call 2E36-5487. Morulay
through Saturday through May 9.
Friends Outotde, 712 Film St..
29:5-6033 or 300 S. 10th St. Volun?errs desperately needed its Big
Brothers and Sisters as well as
special tutors.
ert,

’Becoming’: Spartacamp’s Theme DS Buiietin Hasn’t
"Becoming." this year’s Spat.tacamp theme, offers these ingredients for a May Day weekend that promises to be a meaningful experience for all participants.
Spiirtacrunp will operate on
three basic levels this year: intellectual, emotive, and social
DISCUSSION
A panel discussion on "The
Making of a Counter Culture,"
LOOk written by Theodore
Roszak, will be one of the prime
features of the intellectual segment of the program. A discussion of "Self-Fulfillment in the
’70s" will feature participation
by Dr. Jack Kurzweil, of the
engineering
departelectrical
ment; Bud Anderson, a specialist in the field of psychology and
group dynamics; and Dr. Arthur Pearl, a member of the

Bank Director Testifies
Vietnam Tragic Mistake
In what looks like the first
real split in the corporate ruling
elite of America. Louis Lundhorg, Director of the Bank ot
America, told the government
Thursday in televised testimony
.r, Vietnam is a
that the
"
I, 7
"colossal
Lundborg g- testifying beOtintnittee,
for the
the SPI
on ForRel.,11.)1J
The
testitnony
eign
was broadcast Thursday morning over national network television.
Calling the war a
tragic
national
mistake,
Lundbitrg
blamed himself
others in
American
busii,
for
not
. on lier, "’
asking "NVIiat

our

1st 11)100’
,

Guide

2 TAURUS
April 20-May 20
our ruling planet i8%
Of
e
N
and !want% . You are
attractive, t blown,
lo% ing. and affectionate.
WHY NOT SHOW
THIS NATURAL
AFFECTION FOR
HER WITH
-Toweri

when the escalation begun in
1964.
Speaking directly to the president, he said that he time has
come for all Americans
tLI to speak
up, to tell the government 111.,1
"Our meddling has gone 1.1r
enough."
Ile said that he felt that the
enlightened self-interest of
enlightened self-interest
America dictates that we hell,
other countries in their econoinie
development .
. but that »,
try not to force upon them am. of
our political or social beliefs.
While this was not exactl
revolutionary statement, it
thg beginnings of what rib* 1st -ono?
maijor split among eorporde rulers of America.
Lundborg himself was severeb
eriticized b!, many of the bank’s
aockholders who belong to Ow
,a-rirwing organization, Busin,,s1’,:eautiVe, Against the War. ’lin
.tiniony before the Fulbrr..:to
Cbmini ;tee was in part a reaction
to this criticism.
Sources in the bank ind:cate
that the Board of Directors and
other executive officers are going
through a "period of self-criti, ,-:11" which will lead to a fiber of many of the bank .
policies.

Urtiversit.
.1 Oregon (acuity
who teact..class
SJS every
other weta<,-;il.
Creative workshops at this
year’s encampment will include
tie and dye, mamime, and wood
scrap sculpturing. ’These three
crafts are growing it) popularity, but have been limited kis
far as public exjx)sure. The 1970
Spartacamp co mm it tee will
provide instructors to increase
the exposure of these crafts.
The social level of "Becoming" will include small group
discussions, sensitivity experiences, sports and recreational
activities, rind musical entertainment.
Interested in this mode of
life? Want to get away from
the city fur a weekend? Want
to learn how to relax and enjoy yourself? You can do all
this, and more, if you purchase

Get awa,i, Irons it all. Enjoy
nature as it is meant to be enjoyed; meet new friends; experience new thoughts; discover
beautiful weekend of togetherness.

a ticket to "Becoming."
SIG NUPS
Due to limited availability of
tickets, signups will be on a
first come-first served basis.
Barring inclement weather. tick-

et signups writ continue through
this Friday, April 24, on Seventh
Street,
otherwise
the
transportation, meals and Lod*
812.50 tiekets twhieh include
outside the
Mgt will be
bookstore in thr
...Irge Union

Housing Problems
Discussed by A.C.
suggestions regarding housing. t -

d
Summer SesskIn 70 Class

School Publications Workshop
4.1ournalism 118S1 will be offered at SJS for the 10 weeks of
Summer Session ’70. Although
not included in the bulletin for
sunirrul classes, the course, which
publishes Summertimes, campus
newspaper. is available to all in 1t -t,..1 persons.
(1,
Irene Epstein, associate
r of journalism, will diiect the six-week session, which
from June 22 through Jul!.
-1 ’The four-week sessi- a: Air

day is a day to speak out.
’The Student Opinion

b

Student Pipe Special

mittee of the Ai

was

Housing Corm 1-,
p.m. in the t*,
Room.
’The cornrnittece is considerin
raising the number of units n
et! to ivsiile at Spartan t -t
married students’ housing. ra t
set economic priorities to reduce
the length of the waiting list
those desiring to live in the lov.rent

9th & Santa Clara
Phone: 295-432 I

Out Pps. elms

375 S. Market
2864500

Spartan Daily Classifieds
US - G.1. and COMMERCIAL
sets, pea coats, bell bott. pants,
polyfoam, camping supplies,
YOGA & MEDITATION - MWFS 7:30- I back packing gear, boots. BARGAIN
286-1
c:TY, 260 N. 1st St. Hours: 9-6. Closed
9 3(i eve. 7U Hawthorne Way, S.J.
days. 287.3942.
5487. Sri E. Alseardrou.
NON-PIOFIT FLYING CLUB needs RECORD & TAPE SALE! I ham conairstudents and licensed pilots. Four
I craft, low membership fees & monthly nections with a wholesaler and can supply all the current LP records & tapes
dues. Cert. flight instructors avail. 722- at a 40%, discount. All $5.00 LP’s sell
E160.
for $3.06: $6.00 LP’s for $3.62. etc. All
LOVING YOTJR ANIMAL FRIENDS does sales are on a special order basis. Place
your order by Tues., pick-up Fri. of the
...te eating them.
EXPLORE EUROPE with your group oi same week. Hours 8:00 a.m. to 12:00
.:r.equipped Ford Lend mid. M -S. Call & place an order. 298e.
w es 55 e day. Contact 0700: Ron - 12th St. it’s legit.
C...:.
I[.I’ILI

(I)

:10 R6 L:
moo
LOST AND FOUND (61 .
_
r
, SLIDE RULE FOUND BY LIBRARY. R,
I OR 2 MALE ROOMMATis
and payrriunt
ocon
. share I cr 2 t
et,’ ,i
rner and
Upper dey. or grad pref. Rent 160/mo. for ad. Tower Hall 206A.
s! Call Dennis: 286-0894.
LOST - Ger. Shorthair pup, 3 mon.
SR. OR GRAD. Female needed to share Brown & white. Lost around college area.
t-iroore furnished apt. for tte P’ease ph,ne 287.6761 if fvund.
F
r
299-7827.
, PERSONALS 171
PRIVATE ROOM - Kit. Priv. Men S .
’
Student only. $45/mo. 643 S.
LIVING INSURANCE
CUTE 1 BE3RM. DUPLEX 3 b-l-ks. io cammissed you
v
.
FLICKY BRUCE M I,. ..d caught me.
LARGE 3 BDRM. HOUSE close te cam., S
pus $200, roo. includinq
’ THE DI PTY DOZEN Pr iday April 24.
m. 50c.
4900.

U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
Boots. Bell Bottom Pants, Navy Pea Coats,
Hippie F3shions: Furs, Leather Vest and
Hats. Fur Coats, London Bobbie Capes
Bob vk .dr, & many other goodies. Jack and Pat’s
)
t. 3U p.m. Hurry, only a 3rd Hand Store, 375 E. Hedding be- ROOMS WITHKITCHENPRIVILEGES.
tween 8th & 9th St. 293-4651.
’SERVICES (111
TWO FILMS ON VIETNAM - ISA VW REAR WHEEL COMPENSATOR. Call 287-312S or 293.9390.
AUTO INSURANCE - - Annual Liability
transp. idea for dune
Rares - Married or Single Age 24 and
g plate mod. $9.95 + tax. I BDRM.
i
age 19 to 23 $147. Mr.
rler inquiry _invited.
ToP11$9243.1.M39aorried
- A COUPLE OF GUITARS - A classi- WANT E D: MATURE MALE NN
O
,..
, STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Ac
,.
red a fine Stella
2,44Eraotes.aMi.inoor Editing. Mrs. Baxter. Phone
!
STANFORD
CAR RALLYE, START
DID YOU KNOW there
s ’
-ailed
_ RENT A TV OR STEREO OR TAPE
’,COUNT Fe .
NEED 2 FEMALE ROOIAMATES TO RECORDER: Free Service. No contract
1
,
7i hi - e Delivery in S.J. Call Esche’s 251
.
low, low p,
. We have Mae3
2.r
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Fast.
...d
MALE ROOMMATE
S EL , 13, ,,s
Ja-Rer
In r.dt. 5 miles from campus. Mrs. As24.
/.day April
THE DIRTY DOZEN
"1.
knas, Etc., Etc. - F
, Pi, 236-4.2T
.
-FOUND THAT SPECIAL someone yet7
SPINN WHEELS 11 eren car relleye.
L
UPPER DIV.
,
ire apt. Distinctive wedding invitations by Robert
’it on No. 1st (betweec B s
.
. 257-3481 Hall. 440 W. Taylor, S.J. 298-2301
’311
Trophies, car Ave.) Open
..
:2t0 M F fi’,r
314._
4= C.
p.rn.
OUTSTANDING TYPING - Selectric.
cc, - NEW SPANISH 12 STRING GUITAR ROOmS for $58/mo. at State I 1, 155 Term Papers, reports, manuscripts. V
5175.00 or make S
block (r-. campus. Has 8arler 294.0076 Weekdays only &h.
Perking. Part,/ room, ’
room & Irv: TYPING my home - PICA type, elec
,pewriter. Near Westgate AUTOMOTIVE (21
3 SPEED MEN’S SCHWINN bicycle.
Call Rob evenings. ROOMS FOR SUMMER ’
(..1;a0bJi0tyRCraYtCesLE101NoScUcR/A$2N8C.
Euro cA.
Used
or
Rebuilt
New,
REPAIR,
A monmrt.t1 strvive wilt
11,1.1 VW
fb’euryts,yoSuary ebm$4.onn dloawbnoror& wPrearceise.d I verwi s3OSRITE
cody. fender reverb.
in the campus chapel at :3 p.m.
cis,.
155
S...
!ith.
450
.
Mr.Neal.
cr/545.
Call
t. s.. Mark
today for Dr. John E. French. HerLere 82 Goodyear, SJ, 292-3768.
s;JS professor or art. Dr. Warren
TR.4. ’64, Fantastic cond., blue int. a- .
HELP WANIED 141
Eaus, professor of art will con-1 ext., recently overhauled. $1195. Ce
296-0661.
duct the memorial service.
SALE. Ice Cream, Soft Drink vending
Patten Funeral Service, San ’62 PORSCHE COUP. Excel. cond. thru route. Part or full time. Must have
Jose, WaS in charge of cremation out. Must sell immediately. All reason- drivers license. We train. Mr. Edwards
287-7445. 358 No. Montgomery 9-11 a.m. 297-4228.
/
which was Thursday, followed by able offers considered. Call
’66 SIMCA 1000, 4 -Dr. good cond., 33 INSIDE SALES - men, good salary.
scattering of the ashes at sea.
.p.q must sell $650 or BEST OFFER. Start today, 22 hrs. a week. Work until
Dr. French, 60, an SJS faculty
summer. Apply 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 210 S.
2’95-9898 or 289.9669.
member since 1934, died of canrve wteasksa
1961 PORSCHE Super Coupe. Recent 1st St. Rm. 207.
cer Tuesday at a Santa Clara comPlete eegine overhaul. Paint. uphol. OART.TIME BABYSITTERS & HOUSE.
L
I
hospital.
stery in great shepe. 377-8525 after 5. KEEPERS now belng hired. Heatherlee
SAUCilk4a,i
29 9466.
AllteHe as graduated from SJS in ’59 MGA Rdstr. New ww’s, top. tires,
N1,410.14
44$4.4147serAs,
1933 and began teaching at the clutch, brakes etc. rblt. eng., trans., etc. YOUNG -THINKING -VOCALIST
...ced for Fri. and Set.
Needs front body work tr,.
college the following year. In (5.000 miles)
t’ cocktail lounge. Cr-,
but runs great. Mech excellent. $250. ni,As
1942 he went into defense work Call Ken at 297.9963.
Mr.
s.
243.2410. After 3
for three years. From 1945 to ’62 CHEVY NOVA, excel. cond. convert., THE DIRTY DOZEN Friday Aprt 24
’ X 10 p.m. 50c.
1947 he taught at Tamalpais clean. good buggy. Call 265-3665. after M
!PSYCH. MAJOR needed to assist in
High School in Marin County, 6:00. $500.
COLLEGE PROF.
phone 297-6146 re researe-h
Tonneau.
Deluxe.
Mk
III
A.H.
’66
3000
and at the University of CalirIj,. new Mick. X. Exl. cond.
R
fornia from 1948 to 1956.
294.8400,
guarantee. $2.500.
Ile leaves his wife, Mrs. Grace
2337 eve.
HOUSING IS)
French of San Jose, and two 00 DGF VAN 1965. Great condition.
. on and panelling. $800. Must FANTASTIC! 470 Luxury apts. Now faksons, David French of Palo Alto
ing applic. for summer & fall. VERY
298-4855.
and Bill French, Visalia; and a
low summer rates. Call Bobbi or Steve
laughter, Sally Cali of San Jose 1960 CADILLAC, Blue 2.dr. hardtop. 470 So. I 1th St.
F.,
cond. $600 or best
GIRL WANTED to share spac,c
.siter 4 p.m.
apartment with 3 others. $4 ’59 VW BUG. New brakes, new battery. bden.
month. Call 286.1799.
eins good. $200. Call 295-0807 after
MEN: Large, cheerful room available
MOTORCYCLE: ’68 Bridgestone 350. Summer rates. Inquire at 406 So. 11 0400. Call 244.4910 FEMALE ROOMMATE to share a e
clean apt.. close to campus. May mc.in immed. Dee 286.2859/293-3665.
THE ..
HONDA 50 eg Red/White, side gas- -1 -ondition. Must sell. $115. ATTENTION GIRLS! Roommate needed
BOARD et RE6E1413
to
share
lrg.
3
bdrm.
2
be.
home
w/3
.;45.
girls - uppe; div. 10 min from carn.
65 taUSTANG HT. 260. 3 spd., P. St..
pus 557 7. mo. 227.7328
!.. Int. New carb., batt.,
’
S775. Call Ned.
ENCOUNTER EUROPE: INTERESTED n

Memorial Service
Today for Art Prof

1:1)/i 7 RI .RGFRS FOR FLO

Reg. $1.1.11
with this ad

EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris Aim.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
TYPING - thesis, form papers, etc.,
experienced and fast. Phone 269-8674.
GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES FOR
OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt - 50 cycle.
Factory Mfg. major and small appliances
Allied Export Distributors. 522 Merchant
Street, S.F. 94111.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $109 per
yper for married, good students. Also
excellent savings for single men over 21.
Call George Cempbell 244-9600.
BEAT INFLATION - Make fine wine
and other qualify beverages at home.
Malt products. SJ HOME BOTTLER. 309
STOCKTON. 2-6 p.m. 287-0370.
BICYCLE REPAIRING. Reasonable
rates. 48 hour service. Call Mark or Jim
after 4.00, 295-9455.
STEREO RENTALS--portableor console.
C
E ,-he’s 251-2598.
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for any
including environmental por.e
traits, model composites, weddings, art
pictures. Call Rich Kelso 286-1139.
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY Wedd.-g & perties. passports & por.
Steve Elurgrnan. 246.3747. Near
Va’ y Fa’r,
TRANSPORTATION 191
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE, SIN
one way-$289 round trip. Japan, $350.
Contact Prof. Maga, 293-1033.
EUROPE - ISRAEL TRAVEL DI&
COUNTS available to holders of So
international student identity card. For
info. regarding travel discounts and purchase of card, CONTACT: Internationel
Student Club of America. 11687 San
Vicente Blvd. #4, L.A., Calif.90049.
(213) 843-5669. Or campus rep.: Fred
Bleck, 2536 Regent, Berkeley. (415i 8431857.

To Place
an S.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

But you only have $1.00?
CHM.:

10% OFF
Parts and Labor
with ASB card
ott bring it in and
sse’ll fix it
overhaul
lube
brakes
Free Body Estimates
Star Motor
Imports

14t

Tgerie

ust 3-28. will be directed by
Clyde E. Lawrence, assistant professor of advertising.
Students will receive three
units of journalism credit in the
six-)%eek session and two units
in the four-week session.

45 N. 1st. 297-0463

AS SEEN er...

Rom

now

Crest Select $7.95 $5.95
Spartan
$6.95 $5.95
Oneill Nut
Briar
$8.95 57.95
With ASB card
350 brands tobacco

Expires April 21

van now

Sixth and Santa Clara

ListeTI

CLASSIFIED RATES

63 CORVAIR MONZA i owner,
e.
e
s -re. AT, R ’
. 374.0229.
61 W
Very dependable. 1,, sell immediately. Te,
ief8teir. 8 p.m.
64 TR 4
,
wheels, Mich.
nd top. Excel.
vVe

a rebuilt motor. S7re
-A tires. Porsst,
FOR SALE 131

GREAT BOOKS WESTERN WORLD.
Worth $500 - Sell S225. Fro. io Vol.
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